
Orienta� Chop Sue� Men�
231 Central Drive, Blackpool, United Kingdom

+441253624982 - https://www.orientalchopsueybar.co.uk

A complete menu of Oriental Chop Suey from Blackpool covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Oriental Chop Suey:
first order from here. wanted to try somewhere different than the quality of our usual had gone into our

assessment. I have seen many great critikens and it was not disappointed. all the foods were delicious and well
cooked, with large portions. ordered online and waited about 50 minutes, but this is nothing if it is qualitatiw high

quality food. read more. What User doesn't like about Oriental Chop Suey:
Didn't realise it was new owners, been eating here for more than 30 yrs, sorry to say not a patch on the other
owners ordered special fried rice, beef curry,tasteless read more. A visit to Oriental Chop Suey is particularly

valuable due to the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. It goes without saying that a suitable drink completes a meal; therefore this

gastropub serves a sophisticated selection of tasty and regional alcoholic options, be it beer or wine, Many
visitors are particularly looking forward to the experience of versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Noodle�
SINGAPORE NOODLES

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Chow Mei�
BEEF CHOW MEIN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

TOMATOES

RICE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-22:45
Monday 17:00-22:45
Wednesday 17:00-22:45
Thursday 17:00-22:45
Friday 17:00-23:30
Saturday 17:00-23:30
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